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Let’s beat Kentucky’s goal of 5,000 BACKPACKS from KBC
churches! One half of Kentucky’s backpacks will be distributed
in the state to children living in poverty, while the other half will
go to needy children in our partnership city, Cincinnati.
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HOW TO PARTICIPATE AND PACK:
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Register online how many backpacks your church is committing to prepare and share.
Start with a NEW, zippered backpack.
Choose gender and age, then mark provided label for each backpack.
Fill with NEW gifts.
Securely fasten label to the outside of the backpack.
Pray specifically for the receiving child and their family.
Take your backpack to designated collection site on pick up day (November).

UNDERCLOTHES AND SOCKS
TOYS: such as small cars, balls, dolls, stuffed animals, small musical instruments,
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TOYS: such as small cars, balls, dolls, stuffed animals, small musical instruments,

yo-yos, jump ropes, toy jewelry, flashlight w/ batteries, Christian books, sidewalk
chalk, toys that light up or make noise (include batteries), Slinky, Frisbee, card
games, etc.
NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS: such as cheese/peanut butter crackers, single
serving mac-n-cheese or pasta, fruit or applesauce cups, granola bars, pop-top
entrees (chili, beef stew, lasagna, beef & franks). Please DO NOT include items that
can be easily crushed or broken, or perishable food.
COPY OF “THE CHRISTMAS STORY” LEAFLET (provided)
COPY OF A.R.M. MAILBOX CLUB POSTCARD (provided)
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School Supplies - pens, pencils with sharpener, crayons, markers, stamps and
ink pads, writing pads, paper, solar calculators, coloring and picture books, etc.
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Other - age appropriate Bible, hard candy (no chocolate), lollipops, mints, gum,
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Extra Ideas for Older Kids (ages 10-14 yrs)
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ponytail holders, hair clips, etc.

socks, t-shirts, hat, etc.

Girls - lip gloss, scarves, friendship bracelets, craft kits, journals, fun

socks/slippers, doodle books, etc.
Boys - Legos, card games, hand-held electronic games, model kit, basketball,
soccer ball, nerf football, etc.
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